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The invasiofg
DreiSsena prrlvyrtrrrjrlin and Drei<xenrr b«r,en<is are na-
tive to an area in Russia near the Caipian Sea. Canal»
built during  he late l 7 X!s 6! lowed the Inuiiel 9 to spread
throughout eairern Europe. f>uring the early 1800s,
canals were built acr<>ii the rest of' Europe, which made
bulk shipping much e Jiier but also allowed rapid expan-

r Sea Grant piogrants and
other agencies also have inter.
matron available on ltus rssue
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Zebra muiieli fl!r<ina< nn prrfvrrrrrrfrJI<r! were  trit dji-
covered iri l.akc S .   liiir in 19  tt. Within one year, they
had «< iliinir«d the iurt'in:ii <il neitr! y e very Iirln object in
western I.akc I':ric. %i of I!ecemher I <J<! L rehr J liiuiieli
have been I'ound in all <if  he Orre,tt I.akei and in water-
wayi in I 8 it <tei and tw<i prov inc«i Major river iyi erni
that riow have zebra muiieli iiiclude the S . I.awrerlce
Seaway and  he Hudion, Illiniiii, Miiiiiiippi, Ohio,
Arkaniai, aitd Tennei.iec Ri veri

Zebra muiieli aliii have hee» report«d in icveral
inland lakei. inCludiligi I.ake Waii iisee in I trdtatra; Hargui
I Jke and White S  ir Quarry in  !hi<i; Kemu«ky I.Jke
and Dale H<rlf<rw Reietvotr irt Kentuiky; at i«ail I !
lakci iri Michigan: and HJliar», Rice, an l B!g Bald
Lakei 111 O11 al lo.

In I<!<! I, ii ieciind ipeclei of l!rr 1<x< nrr wai diicov-
ered in North Amir ic J hui wa.«inly recentlv idenlified.
Quagga muiiels  I!rt I et i ini err<;Crrnrs> have hC«n tOund
in the Sl, Lawren««S«,iw J!, l.ake Ontari<i. Lake I:rie,
and,iagin Jw Bay tn I.Jki HLli< it'l.

It ii nii  «lear wheii, fr<i<A Iar aiid in <i WhiCh Wa er-
w;iyi  h» rchra Jnd quilgga iiiuiieli will iprcad The
zebra muiiel h Jiipre Ul faiter iind I'Urther than expected.
Its i<iuthward spreiid will likely he limited hccau.ie ol'
aVeragie iuriirrier witter leriiper Jturei iih<ive ff I F �7 C!.

The north wiird ipread orig h  he liini ed by .ioili de re i en 
iir Ciil«IUUE OI by iUnlnieT O'J' cl' lit11pel'J tilt.'i bCIOW 54
I  I'E C!.'

Ques i<ink Jh<!U  rebl ii Jnd qUaggJ ITIUiiel'i Jli<!Und,
hul finding aniweri ii J dif'ficul  taik. The following
ir if< irma  i <in an su, eri.iiinie itt' h» 111<! ri COR'1nlnn I y aiked
questiOnS Jh<iut zebra and quaggra inuSieli.

sion ol'  he zebra mussel'i range. By the 183 !s. the
muiieli had c<ivered nruch of  he continent and had
invaded 8 ri aift.

The introduction of zebra
muiieli in o  he Grea  Lakes
appears t<i have occurred in
Iaaf S or I 98fE, when one or more

trans<vceani«shipi diicharged
ballait wa er into Lake St. Clair.
The freihv J er ballai , picked
Up I n ii E Unlpe ail p<!rl. nlay
have contained zebra mussel

larvae and p<iiiihly juvenilei:
or, adul  rnu sic li may have been
carried in a sheltered, motit
envirOnrnenl, iuCh ai a

sediment-encruited anchor or chain. The I Ji er ipeed of
t<iday i ihipi providei exotic ipecici J het er «hartce iit
iurviving the trip a«rois the A !antic. Being J temperate,
freihwater ipeciei.  he zebra muiieli I'iiurid thc plank-
l<in-rich Lakes St. Clair and Erie  <i their liking.

Zebra afgd quagga rttttssels
'I'he rapid spread and abundaitce of both miiiicli i an he
partly attributed to their reproduc ii« iyclei. A f'ully
mature I'emale muiiel may produce up tii iine inillion
eggi per ieaion. Egg releaie star s «'hen the water  ein-
perature v arms lo about 54 F   l 2 C I and c<intinuei until
 he water cooli heliiw 54 I'. In Laki' Lrie, ipau,ning niui
begin Ji early as May arid end ai late;ii Oi <ther, hui it
peaks during July and August at v,atcr teiriperaturei
above f18 I'  '0 C!,

Eggi are fer ilired iiutiide th«muiiel'i
body and within a f'ew dayi d«vcl<ip into
free-iwimrning larvae called veligeri. Ve-
ligeri i<s im by using their hair-like cilia for I
to 4 weeks, drif ing v ith the currertti. If they
<Ion't settle <into firm objcciiin that time, the>
dic; and  he vail majority a«tually iuffer this
fate. It is estimated that only I  <1 3 percent
survive to adulthood. I hoic that find J hard

surface quickly attach and  raniform into  he
typical, douhle-shelled nruisel shape. they
are then considered  o bc juvenilei.

Musieli become adulti when they reach
sexual ma urity, usually wi hin a year. The>
grow rapidly, nearly an inch in their firi  year,
adding another I/2 to I inch heir second year.

Furopean studies report musseli may live 4 to fE yeari.
Three years ieemi to be the maximum lif'c ipan in l.ake
Erie, but there is insufficient data to know wh Jt tii i. xpei t
in o her North American bodies of water.

Zebra musseli generate a tuft ol fiberi kri<iwn ai a
byisus. or byshal threads. from a gland in rhe fixit. I hc
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byssus protrudes through the two halves of the shell. These threads
attach to hard surfaces with an adhesive secretion that anchors the

mussels in place. Small juveniles can actually break away from their
attachments and generate new, buoyant threads that allow them to drift
again in the currents and find a new surface. Zebra mu ssels can colonize
any firm surface that is not toxic: rock, metal, wood, vinyl, glass,
rubber. fiberglass, paper, plants, other mussels � the surface need only
be firm. Beds of mussels in some areas of Lake Erie now contain more

than 30,000 � and sometimes up to 70,000 � mussel s per square meter.
Zebra mussel colonies show little regard f' or light intensity; hydro-

static pressure  depth!; or even temperature, when it is within a normal
environmental range. The life stage most sensitive to low temperature

is the veliger stage, and juveniles are
more sensitive than adults. A II life stages
are sensitive to low levels of dissolved

oxygen, particularly as temperature in-
creases. Colonies grow rapidly wher-
ever oxygen and particulate food are
available and water currents are not too

swift  generally less than 6 feet per

North American range of the zebra mussel as of 15 Deeemb
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second!. Thus, colonies are rare in wave-washed zones, except for
sheltered nooks and crevices. In most European lakes, the greatest
densities of adult mussels occur at dep hs ranging from 6 to 4S feet.

Zebra mussels can also colonize soft, muddy bottoms when hard
objects deposited in or on the mud such as pieces of native mussel
shells � serve as a substrate  base! for settling veligcrs, As a few musse
begin to grow, they in turn serve as substrate for additional colonizatioi.
forming what is known as a druse. Quagga mussels can live directly on
a muddy or sandy bottom and appear more tolerant of low temperatures
and extreme depths than zebra mussels.

Biological and ecological concerns
Zebra mussels disrupt the aquatic food chain. Literature reviews suggest
that they eat mostly algae in the I 5-40 micrometer size range. Each adult
mussel, however, is capable of filtering I or more liters of water each
day. They remove nearly all particulate matter, including phytoplankton
and some small forms of zooplankton, including their own vcligers.
Instead of passing any undesired particulate matter back into the water,
mussels bind it with mucous into loose pellets called pseudofeces that
are ejected and accumulate among the shells in the colony.

By removing significant amounts of phytoplankton from the water,
er 1993. zebra musscls remove the food source

for microscopic zooplankton, which
in turn are I'nod for larval and juvenile
fishes a.nd other plankton-feeding for-
age fish. These forage fish support
sport and commercial fisherie~, This
competition for phytoplankton, the

' base of the food chain, could have a

long-term negative impact on Great
Lakes fisheries. Observations of the

eiTects of zebra mussel filtration upi
the food base for fish communities a»

still inconclusive.

Most rocky areas in Lake Erie are
almost completely covered with mus-
sel s several inches deep. In! aboratory
observation, the accumulation of
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, 'pseudofeces in these beds create~ a
foul environment, As waste particles
decompose, oxygen is used up, and the
pH becomes very acidic, Biologist were

, initially concerned that such poor en-
' .vironmental conditions could poten-
tially hinder normal egg development
of reef-spawning fish  walleye, white
bass, and smallmouth bass!. However,

large hatches of walleye documented
in Lake Erie in 1990, 1991, and l 993

suggest that flushing water currents
are sufficient to prevent environmen-
tal deterioration,

Zebra mussels readily encrust na-
' tive North American mussels  family



I ><i<><f«f<<<'!. In I.akes !it. f- l<i>r illrd Fi'ie. he«vs fouliiig hy r<ehi'a
iiiiisscls !1<iv severely reduced popiilali<nis iif na i>c niussels. S<uiie
i><itive <rrusscl species are morc tolerant t<i t<>uling thats others, hu 
ever'I for  hese resis ant species. zebra niu sac l encrustation leads ro
<ed<iced eilergy reserves,ind vulnerahili y  <> <i her en> ir<nimen al

ebs<'lrs, such as extreme v ater temperatures, lack of food, <'Ir
,ir;<si es and discase. As zebra mussels spread. bioliigists are con-

cerned thai p<>pula iona of native nrusvels will decline, and perhaps
some <if rhe rarer species >nay hc completely eliminated.

/~hra mussels apparently have c<mirtbuted to the improvemcnr ot
I.ake Erie's wa er clarity, which began «ith the initiation of thc
phosph<>rtis «hate<»cn  prt>grams of' the 197 Is. Shallow embayrnents
are being, rccoh>nizcd hy r<i<ited. aquatic plants. since turbidity no
hingcr shades their out. According to Dr. Ru h Holland Beeton, who
conducredresearch near Stone Lahi>ra ory on Lake Erie in he l970s,
before phosphorus abatement programs, water clarity was approxi-
mately 3 feei, improved r<> 6 to IO f'eet in tlii.' l9g0s after a decade of
reduced phosphorus inputs, and inipr<ived again to lt! ro I 7 fee  in the
early l990s, after rebra inusscls colonized the area.

The prodigious filtering of water by zebra mussels <nay increase
human and wildlife ex-

p<>sure  <i organic pob
lutants  PCBs and
PAHs!. Early studies
have shown that zebra
mussels can rapidly ac-
cumulate organic p<>llut-
anr s wi thin their  i ssucs
 <> levels more than
300,0$! times greater
than concentraiions in
the environment. They
«is<i deposit these pol-
lutants in their pseud-
ofeces. These persistent
contaminan s can be

passed up the food chain so that any fish or v'aierfowl consuming
zebra mussels will also accumulate these organic poilutants. Like-
wise, human consumption of  hese same fish and wa erfowl could
result in further risk of exp<>sure. The implications for human health
are unclear.

industrial, commercial, and recreational t:oneerns
The zebra mussel's proclivi y for hard surfaces located ar moderate
depths has made water intake structures, such as those used for power
and municipal water treatment p!ants, susceptible  o colonization.
Since 1989, some plants located in areas of exrensive zebra mussel
colonization have reported significan  reductions in pumping capa-
hili ies and occasional shutdowns.

Investigations of zebra mussel control on intake structures have
included prechlorination, prehearing, electrical shock, and sonic
vibrations. Current control methods include prechlorination, orx>ne.
potassium perinanganate injecri<in, and sand bed fil ration. Prechlo-
rination has been the most common treatment used to date, because it
is already approved for use by the Environmental Protec ion Agency;
u  it also raises concerns about the toxicity of'chlorinated compounds
<i'ther aquatic organisms,
~bra mussels are very sensitive ro high remperatures. Some

 berm«i electric plan s current! y are experimenting with rhe diversion
«waste heat into intake structures to kill nhra mussels or prevent
serrlemem

Rc ere«l i<>i>- hiiscd i >1 dust<'lc s,'>l <il'Ig I.;ikc I;I'le lia i c he<' 111111paclcd by
zebra muisels. lliipr<ilec cd docks. hreiikwalls. h<i;il ti<iii<iius, and
<'.ngine <>uldrivcs were rapidly c<>l<inircd beg innirig iri I 9g9. C onsc-
quently, there v,crc nunierous rep<irts <>I'h<iar engines <» crhcaiing duc
tocoloi'iles <if'rehra niussclsclogging cooling v «tei orfe s arid nrussefs
coli!niring boar hulls.'

Beaches are also «l'tec ed hy zebra inussels. Thc sharp-edged
niussel shells a'l<iiig sw<niming beaches can he a hazard riiunpr<> ected
lect. Bv iiut<illiii ot' 1%9, extensive deposits ot' rehra mussel sllells
werc on many l,ake Eric bc«ches. The e>< en  <>I'these dep<isi s varied
with successive pertods ot high wave activity.

7ehrtt mvssel contro}
Like-wide control of rehra inussels is nor feasible. The European
community, al'ter two centuries <il' infes a ion, and the Great Lakes

community, after years of infestation, haven't been able  o de>eh!p a
chemical toxicant for lake-wide control tha  isn'i deadly  o other
aquatic life for<>is.

Iii some parts ol Europe. large populations of diving ducks have
ac  ually changed their rnigrat i<in patterns in order to forage <in beds ot
zebra musse Is. The inos  e xirc me case occurred on Germany s Rhine
River. Overwin ering diving ducks and c<u> s c<insuined up  o 97
percenl ol' the s anding crop of muvsels each year. High mussel
reproduction rates, however, replenished the popula i<m each sum-
rner.

In North America. thc species most likely to prey on re  at i ve y deep
beds of zebra mussels are scaup. canvasbacks, and old squav< s. Bu 
populations of these species are quite low; in fac . canvasbacks «re s<i
rare that they are pr<ilccred. In the Great Lakes, diving ducks are
migra ing visitors. pausing only ro I<.'cd during north- and southward
migrations. However, Canadian researchers have d<>cumented in-
creasing numhersof inigra ing ducks around Pt. Pelec in western Lake
Erie, and  hese ducks were observed to be feeding heartily <>n zebra
inusscls. In southern Lake Michigan, zebra mussels encrus ing an
underwater power plant in ake a tracted flocks ol lesser scaup. Unfor-
tuna ely, some were pulled in o the intake pipe «nd drowned. The
stomachs ol'  hcse dead scaup were full of rebra mussels. Mallard
ducks also are trequcmly ohserved foraging on zebra musseis on
shoreline rocks and shallow s ructures. In addition, freshwater drum.
or sheepshead, are known ro feed subsianti«lly on zebra <nussels; and
yellow perch have been observed feeding on juveniles, particularly
when  hey are detached and drit ting.

Onc novel appr<iach  <> controlling zebra mussel populations is hy
disrupting the reproductive pr<icess. Zebra mussel eggs are fertilired
externally: therefore. males and females must release their gametes
 sperm and eggs! simul aneously. After release, zebra mussel sperm
remain viable for only a short time � perhaps only a fev ininuies.
Disrupting the svnchroriira ion of spawning hy males and females
may effectively reduce the numbers <if fertilized eggs. Researchers are
currently studying  he environmental cues and physiological path-
ways thai coordinate zebra inussel spawning activity.

Spread to inland waters
7+bra rnussels can spread to other inland waters either as veligers
transported in water or as adu ts attached to boar hulls. engines.
aqua ic weeds, or other surfaces. Veligers are small � about  he size of
rhe period at the end of this sen ence � and may be able to survive in
any residual water source,

Adult mussels are very hardy and can survive out <if ~ater for
extended periods depending upon temperature. humidity. w ind, and
sunlight. Maximum out-of-warer survival  irne in idea! conditions is
about IO days for adults and 3 days I'or newly-settled juveniles.



Baied on a survey iif' hiiat uiers in Michigan. Dr. Liuld Jtthnsttn
i ccolilni :ndi the ftrl I swing lo preveiit further iprcad of zebra musicli:

li<r morc ioiocmsi<on «n thtv isvoe, re< vent s c« ty oi Ohu< Ses O<mnt'<  set vheet oiled
Zehr<i n92n«<'i inta«min< n< irii<ind ht4' t «n<l ««r«<iri. <t et<tile  i<r iiue ninnnser< i OHSV-
ps its  i

- I or mt tie ini'<trm St it<n On this iv sue, ret sevt a C<tl<y Of Ohm Sea Otani' S ra< 1 sheet oiled Si<n<n

ih< sr<re«d nt rehrO nni«e/t <tnd pr«te< t t««r hina «nd iuher crit«p<nent. tin i tOHSV-FSOS4>

Be advised that these recomnlendatiimi a: i ill being itudied hy
reiearcheri and resource managers.

The <tnoahmirnis« I  � re  ueno <p. J above, ond ehr«mt<< tel  L>reissenrsp<tlymnrpht<fbc o

Zebra mtjssels and Qoagga mussels
i~bra musseli ll!reisseuu ptt!yrtttsrlshts> were accidentally intrtiduced into the Circa  Lakes in the mid-1980s, Quagga muisels  Dreissesta bttgensis'!, an East
European re a ive of the zebra, wai fiiund in ihe colder deplhi of Lake  !n ario in l991. acroii the bottom of Lake Ene in f992, and tn Saginaw Bay in Lake
Huron. Thi» table con ras i  he charactcris ici of  hc two ipeciei.

ZEBRA MUSSELS QUAGGA IHUSSELS

Shell Rounder sides
Ridge tacking

Triangular shape
Obvious ridge between side and bottom
Sides rnergc with bottom
Byssal  ven ral! side flat Byssal iidc rounded

Variable colors and patterns
Usually dark

Pale near hinge
Dark concentric ring» on the shell

Color

Large groove in middle of flat side;
allows tight hold on rocks

Byssat Small byssal groove near the hinge

Depth in Lake 3 to 98 fee    I-30 m!
Maximum 33 feet   I 0 m!; rare below
50 feet �5 m.!

3 to 351 feet  ' I- I07 m!

Commonly found down to 98 feet �0 m.!

32 o 86F G o 30C!

39 to 68 F �  o 20 C! preferred

32 to 86 F � to 30 C!

54 to 68 F   I 2 to 20 C! preferred

Temperature

Tolerance

Reproductive
Temperature Young present at 57 to 68 F �4 to 20 C! Young present as low as 46 F  8 C!

Growth

Provided by Ontario Ministry

Up to I inch �5 mm!/year Up to 0.8 inch �0 mm!/year
of Na ural Resourcei, wi h an update by Dr Robert Heath of Kent State University.

~ Rcmove any viiiblc vegetation front i crni that were in the wa cr,
including the boat,  railer, and alt equipnrent.

~ Flush engine cooling systcni, live welli, and bilge wi h tap wa er.
If poisible, uie ho  water.

~ Do nol re-uSe bait it'exposed to infeiled v dtcrs.
e Dry hoar and other equipment I'or at leai  48 houri hefiire uiing in

unintes cd wateri.

~ Ex tnt inc boat exterior for muiieli if it hai been docked in infested
wateri; if inuiieli are ftiund or exterior ii heavily t'imled by algae,
either clean fouted surfaces or teave boat ou ot ihc v aler fora  feast
5 dayi before cntcring uninl'eslcd wateri.

Tests show lhat muiseii will die if they are cxpoied to wa er hotter
than I I 0F �0 C! for more  han I 0 minutci or to f'rearing leniperatures
� F or -18 C! for more than 24 hour~.

In earlier veriioni of this publication. «tilorine diiint'ection was
iuggested but ii no longer rcciimmendeil iincc chl»rine is toxic to o her
organiiini and may alio damage boat equipn:nt. Saltwater mixturei
we alio nol recommended.

Yet igers may be transported eaiily in water uied in live bait contain-
ers, Min»owi or crayfiih used in lakei containing zebra mussel s should
be traniferred to well water or aged chlorinated tap wa er before
carrying them to other bodiei of water.

Water fowl and other wildlife may traniport zebra rnuiiels, carrying
veligers and/or adul i in wct fur or feathers.

The zebra mussel ii now a permanent part of the Great Lakei, many
major river iyslemi. and inland lakes; and it conlinuei to spread rapidly

thrtiughiiu  niaptr river baiini. Increaicd suppstrl I'or rcicarch ti
needed to gain undcritanding of i i natural predatori, ipawning
aC ivily, and pollutant up ake, ai welt ai iti el'tee i upttn ecoiystems,
indus ries, and loca I eciinomiei.

Theorelicatly, zebra mussel populationi ihouM peak a few years
after initial infei a ion and then decline. depending upon predation a~
upon each water birdy's carrying capacity. There is little doubt that ~
zebra inussel'i impac  will be l'ell by everyone who uics our nation's
inland watcri.
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Ruffe

 Gymnoeephalus
eernuus!
Ruffe  pronounced rough!
are small but aggressive fish native
to Eurasia. They were in r<fduced into lhe
St. Louis River, the main tributary to western
I ake Superior, in the mfd-!g� !s probably in
the freshwater ba! las  of ocean-going vesse!s.

Beeatkse rute mature quiCk!y, have a high
repnxluLCve capacity, adapt  o a wide variety ol
envirOnnienlS, and conlpete v ith native fishes,
they afe considered a serous threat to the de! fcate

peda or-prey balance vital  o su<airing healthy
commercia! and sport fisheries across North
America.

Effects of ruffe on other fish
Explosive growth of ruffe populations means Jess lol!d
and space for other fish wi h similar diets and feeding
habits. Because of ihis. Walleye. ye!!mv perch, and a
number of sfna!! forage lishch are serious!y threatened
by continued expansion of the ruffe's range.

To assess the impact of ruffe, the St. Louis River fish
community has been intensively sampled since the invad-
er's discovery. While it Is too early to tel! exad!y hovv
ruffe will affect other fish in the St. !<luis River, it.s num-
bers have increased dramadcal!y while other species. espe-
cia!ly spottail and emerald shiners, trout perch. and brown
bu! lhead, have declined. 1  remains unclear howyclhiw
perch will be impacted. Fo!!owing severaJ yeats of' decline,
ye! low perch produced good year c!asses in ! <!94 and
!995, Equally unclear is whether yellov; perch w ill survive
to adulthood duc to competition with ruffe. Jt would be
easy to b!arne fish cotnmunity changes stnctly on nfffe,
but some could be the result of natural year-to-year popu-
lation flue uations or fisheries management prac ices.

How fast are ndfe spreading?
Ruf!'e were lir I c<r!!crc ed in the Du!uth-Superior h.frb<rr ot'
Lake Superiur ln ! 91� during a rOutine anaJysis Of' the !I xea I
tishery. A! h<nigh oftlcially Idcntitied in !9!�. ruffe were
probab!y intr<rdueed sh<yn!y before !9�5. Jn the short tl'me
since ils disc<tv cry, rut'fi.' have. increased over ! ! !fold to
hCC<ime thC iinnsl numerOus fish Caught in bntlonl travs  tnim
the St. L<ruis River. �asod on bonom travv! safnples, futfe inake
up an estimated � ! percent <>f  he lish abundance. As of ! 996.
ru�'e have spread elis ward along Lake Supeinor's south shote t<i
the Ont<inag<>n River in the Ltpper penfnsu!a of Michigan. and
north lo Thunder Bay, Ontario. A!ong the 5<ruth sh<ire. ruf!c
n<iv, are one o   he ntost abundant fish in five tfibutarietc the
Sand. 1 lag, ln>n, A<nnic<rn and Bru!e rivers. ln !995. the fifvt
sighting <it' mf'fc ouLside Lake Superior <yccurred when three
ruffe were Captured ln a sufvey near the port ol A!pena,
Michigan, in n<fr hcm Lake Huron. The infestations al Thunder
Bay, Ontario, and A! pena. Michigan, v ere likely <hie to
intml lke baal!as  water discharge, bl ! 996, both adult and ynung
ru�'e were found near Alpcnik su~i' es ing tha  fuffe an. repro-
ducing and may Mxin begin rapid rangrc expansion then:.



Control strategies in the St. Louis River
Fisherics man<igers firs  tried  o control rufle hy increas-
ing ihc nurnhcrs of predators, especially hy s ocking
walleye, northern pike, and rnuskie fri>rn 1989 through
1993. Sportfishing sire limits and <lao as f' or these species
c<>n>plirncntcd this effort to maintain high i>umhers ot'
I irge picdators. I arly results of' lhc predator enhancei»cn 
pri>gram have hccii disappoiming in terms of conir<>flin<
rulr». Thc p<ipulatu>ns have continued ln grow each year.
As of 1995, researchers analyzing stin»ach samples ol
predators siill f'<>und fcw ruffc in walleye and northern
pike sh>machs  <20'v h Brown bullheads appear to bc thc
only species that consistently eat ruffe, hut their numbers
have declinCd sinCe rufle beCarne abundant. RehearCh
suggests thai predators stocked to control ruffe may not
cal them because they prefer soft-rayed shincrs and

What do ruffe look like?
Ruffe rcsemhlc small yellow perch wi h walleye
markings  sec illustrali»n!. ln I'act, rulyc arc a member
of the perch-walleye fatnily. An aduli rufle is about 4-f>
inches long; it rarely cxcccds ff inches. A  first glance.
ruffe can rcsemhlc a number of' young, fish, including
walleye. sauger, yellow perch. johnny darter. or trout-
perch. But there are easy ways to tell the difference.

The most obvious difference is the ruffc's large,
continuous dorsal An, which has spots between its
rays. Vo other fish in thc Great Lakes, except the
saugcr, has spots like this. Unlike sauger, ruffe have
a continuous dorsal fin wi h no nt>tch.

Most members of the per>ah family  see illus ation! have:
~ spiny dorsal and anal fins. and

~ lwo distinct fins un lop: thc front has hard, sharp
spines;  he hack has soft rays.

Ruffe are dilfereut from other perch  sec illustration!
because they have:

~ very largrc c<inlinuous dorsal fin>c joined together,
front lo hack, with I I-lf> rays in front,

~ spots between thc rays»n lhe dorsal fins,

~ no notch he ween the front and hack part of  he
dorsal fins,

~ gill covers with many small. sharp spine>n

~ slightly downturned mou hs. and

~ no scales on their heads.

Troutperch are often mistaken for ruffe.
Troutperch are sof -rayed fish with a single dorsal fm,
and a soft adapose lin  sec illustration!. Remember: No
other fish in  he Grcal Lakes except a sauger has spots
between the rays on the dorsal fin, and saugcr have a
notch between the dorsal fins, whtch ruffe do not have.

Ruffe trust>at<on. M Bare<sar, Mrnnesota Sea Grant
Tres>perch i>lee<rat>On CI975, Dr WB Scon, used neth peonieeen
Vei<owpernh i<tun>ration.
C t957, Samuel Eddy Wm C. Brown Pualrnhere, uSed wrih perm<an<On

si»;>lier h;ird-r;iycd I'isli like dartcrs 'I<id y oultt' perch
Thc hat tie  o keep rul'te lr<»» spreading is hciiig

t<>uglit on sevei,ll l! oi>ls. I oi <ttst.'<»cc. piscicidcs
<tish ionic;iiitsl could he iised it> era<lit",iic r<iltc v, her>
the fish is f'ound in a nail numhcrs;it a ncw location,
pi<etc<dc treat<1>ciits wi:le co>tsidl:I cd lo>' areits w I>ere

thc tulle v;is firmly enlrciichcd. bu  wah ruled oui
hec;tuse the cost wi>uld hase heeri st tggcring an<i
pn>h;ihl y woiild have failed.

piseicidcs werc sought that I ill rufle, hut lease
<i hcr species unharn>cd. Ruse;irchers explored lhc
possibility Ih;it ruff» are susceptible io Iow doses of
thc lampricidc, 3- rifi»i>rome I>yi-0-nitrophcnt>l or TFM,
a chen>ical thar in low doses kills lamprey. bui has
minimal affect <>n native fishes. Field tests showr'd  hat
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What you can do
.'X ltopttl'utoi1 h�ttlettecl<n can occur when fit<id resoui<.eL
are limited at a patlicular fit'C-sta C <tl'a 1'ish speCiCL, lrt

thiL C;ISC, rut IL COuld reduCC l a!d rCLOurC»s «V itiliibl» IO
yoiiitg n;itive fish. BecauLe of their sheernumberL;tttd the
v;tricty ol' 1'o<xl timey cal. rull'L could C luLC  his but tlCn»Ck

r.'flC 'I 1 1'IL' I CLuft th lcw»t' itd<tlls of lh ' ilittiVL' spCCICL
bcL'it<ILL'  ll  »<fit .ed growth, Liiivtv tl, or recruitment.

I.or example. recently hatched yellow perch musl
L'on!uti!c 1<age aliioiinlL of pliiltklon in;> 1'airly short time
Io gi  tw 1 i lhc ticxl Llttgc. Y<tttttg< yellow pet'ch 111<1'it Lilt
larger food items Loch as small crustaceans. insects. and
OthCr bOIIOm-dv C!ling Org'<Itis<It!. Ortly <<fied Caiirig thCLC
1'ood r»L<airccs;il tftiL Lpecitic Lt;tge of developnteiit
do yelfovv perch grovv hig enough io cat fish. 11' rul'Ib
slov. this «rovvlh stage by rcducin<r food supplies
whcri lit  vcllow pctich»cc<l il  tt boll le!tech!,
the vellow perch population may collapse.
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The "bottleneck" effect

A <Ruffe WATCH' identificaton card is

available from Minnesota Sea Grant Program.
2f 8/726-87l 2, Fax 2 1 8/726-6556

E-mail djenSenti!imeS.umn.edu
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Riillc can cahily spread to inland waters. To prevent
their spread, natural resource manitgcmcnf a«cncics enforce
reg<thttiOnh in MinneSOI;i, WiLCortsiii, Mtehig;tn,;Ind
 !�tat io thai rnakc il illegal ro transport live ruNe. As with
any exotic specie<a an«lcrs must tak» pnxcautions nol to
iiccidentitlly transport ni fe in bait bucket». So, rufle cannot
;inrl should not bc used as bait hy anglers in other areas.

1  !v now illegal to harvest v ild bait fish f'ron! rul't'e-
inl'Lhtcd vratcrL including Lake Superior or its tributitries
in Mini!es<it;t, Wih»ottsio.;t�d Mi»hi<<;in. Bait h;irv»SterS,

WhOlesalCrs. Iud retailers shOul<l take spCCial preCautiOns
n! iris<it'c thai their Llocks are nol cont;tmiintled with this

 Or <!ther! iuV;<Live Lpe»ies. The key to prCvCnling  hC
splLad lL 1CalTung huw IO ldeiltify a 1'ufte ar!d knuwtng
v, hal io do il you find onc.
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Identification
Round gobies an bottom-dwelling fish that perch on
rocks and other substrate. TITey can grow to 250 mm
�0 inches! as adults. Gobies have large heads, soft bod-
ies. and dorsal fins lacking spines; they slightly resemble
large tadpoles  Figure I!. The gobies' unique feature is
their fused pelvic  bottom! fins, which form a suctorial
disk. In flowing water habitats. this suction disk aids in
anchoring the fish to the substrate. Young round gobies
are a solid slate gray; larger individuals have blotches of
black and brown over their bodies, and their dorsal An

may be tinged with green.
Round gobies look similar to sculpins, a native,

bottom-dwelbng fish occasionally caught by anglets.
Sculpins  Canus bairtfi and C, cogrtazus!, also called
muddlers or Miller's thumb. are usually solid brown or
mottled. Both sculpins and goby maies can appear almost
solid black during spawning. Round gobies have
a distinctive 1arge black spot on the front dorsal fin; and
sculpins often have a dark spot in the same location,
Sculpins can most easily be distinguished from gobies
by their separate pelvic Ans  Figun 2!
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ln lhc last decade. considerable
public anti scientific aitcn ion
has bc~n focused on the zebra
mussel, an aquatic invader in
the Great Lakes. The zebra
mussel actually is a recent
addition in a long history of
invaders. ranging from rainbow
smelt, alewife. and lampny to
the ncently introduced ruffe
and spiny water flea. Now
another foreign species has
begun io spread throughout the
inland watetways. The round
goby  Weagobius melanzrsto-
rrttts! was discovered in the
St. Clair River, the channel con-
necting Lake Huron and Lake
St. Clair, in 1990. 11iis species
comes from the same area of the world as the zebra tnussel
 around the Black and Caspian Seas!, Presumably, they
amved the same way as zebra mussels: in ballast water
dischargcxl by transoceanic vessels,

Although gobies belong to a family of fish with a
worldwide distribution in both salt and freshwater, they
had not been found in the Great Lakes prior to 1990, A
second species, the tubenose goby  Prrrrerrzrftt'russ iitar-
morurtts!, also appeared in the St. Chir River in 1990: but
this species, which is endangered in its native habitat, has
remained uncommon. Tbe more aggressive, mbust round
gaby underwent a rapid dispersal and population expan-
sion in the St. Clair River and Lake St. Clair. In 1993 it
began to spread to other waterways. and the likelihood of
its spreading to watersheds such as the Mississippi River
drainage system has raised concerns over its potential
effects on North American native species and ecosystems.

Exotic species, such as the tound goby, have
destroyed and disrupted aquatic communities across the
nation, The entry of another foreign invader io the ~
abused Great Lakes environment is an unwelcome addition
to the plethora of other problems, including habitat destruc
tion, overfishing, pollution, and loss of ntttive species.

Range and Spread
From 1990 to 1992 round gobies were found only in
the areas adjacent to the St. Clair River: Lake St. Clair
and in the first 2 km of the upper Detroit River, By 1993
round gobies were found in the Grand River near
Cleveland, Ohio  Lake Erie! and in the Grand Calumet
River near Chicago. Illinois  Lake Michigan!. In August
1994, gobies became well established in the Central
Basin of Lake Erie, Also in 1994, gobies were found
12 miles east of the Grand Calumet River at Hammond
Marina and at South Haven. Michigan. on the east shore
of Lake Michigan. Because the Grand Calumet River is

Printed COmpgmants OI ~ Marine, A Brun

connected to the Mississippi River, round gobies now
have access to America's largest watershed. By 1995,
they had spread to Duluth-Superior Harbor, in Duluth,
Minnesota  Lake Superior!, Montrose Harbor north of
Chicago  Lake Michigan!, and Ashtabula River in Ohio
 Lake Erie!.

After they reach a new area, gobies are capable of
rapid population gsowth. Densities of gobies in Icky
areas at Calumet Harbor already exceed 20 per square
meter � equivalent to 20 Ash in a space the size of a
bathtub, The fish in this harbor range from 12 to 140 mm
�.5 to 5.5 inches! in length, and likely represent two
age groups.



Figure 2
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l 'haraeteristics and Habitat
korf ftrt gotilex priicne'id tolls chaiaeferi Sfiex that
i».ike  hcm effective invaders.
I, krfuntt gohies are aggressive, pugnacious lish.

They feed voraciousty and may' cat the eggs
and fry ot native lish such as sculpins, darters,
and logpcrch. They will aggrcssivcly defend
spawning sites in rocky habitats, thereby
resiriciing access of native species io prime
spawning areas.

'. They have a welt-devetOped SenSOry SyStem that
enhanCeS their ability tO detect water mOvemenL
This allows them to feed in complete ~.

gi ves them a major compfuitt ve advantage
over native lish in the same habitaL

3, They are robust and are able to survive under
degraded water quality conditions, This ability
and their propensity [o swim into holes and
other crevices probably altowed round gobies to
enter and survive in the ballast water of ships.

4. Round gobies spawn over a long period during thc
summer months so they can take advanlagc of optiinal
temperature and I'ood conditions. Females mature at I
to 2 years and males mature at 3 to 4 years. Spawning
can occur frequently fmm April through September.
Each female produces from 300 to 5,000 large
� x 2,2 mm {0. I6 x 0.09 inch/! eggs; these eggs are
deposited in nests on thc tops or undefsides of iodcs. logs,
or cans; they subsequently are guarded by the males,
Round gobies prefer a rocky or gravel habitat; they

hide in crevices or actively burrow into gravel when
startled, In the Black and Caspian Seas, gobics gcneramy
inhabit the ncarshorc atea, although they will mignttc to
deeper water  up to 60 m [l97 feet] depth! m winter, They
also are found in rivers and in slightly brackish water. In
Europe. the diet of round gobies consists primarily of
3ivatves  clams and mussels! and large invertebrates, but

y also eat fish eggs, small fish, and insect larvae. In the
"nitcd States, studies have revealed that the diet of round
boobies includes insect larvae and zebra mussels.

Potential Impacts
3obies may compete successfully with native benthic fish
:uch as sculpins and darters. Substantial reductions in
ocul populations of sculpins already have been reported
rom areas in which gobies have become established.
robics may compete with sculpins for food or drive them
rom their preferred habitat and spawning area, In labora-
3ry experiments, gobies wilt eat darters and other small
ish, Of perhaps more concern is their predation on the
ggs and fry of take trout, which has been observed in
tboratory experiments. The reproduction of thc take trout
i the Great Lakes is extremely limited,

On the positive side, round gobies cat large quantities
f zebra mussels, an invader that is causing an increasing-
' targe number of problems because of its huge reproduc-
ve output. Ze'bra mussels are an important component of
ic gobies' diet in their native rang»; and. in Iaboratoty
udies in North America. a single round goby can cat up
i 78 zebra mussels a day. However, it is unlikely that
7bies alone wilt have a detectable impact on zebra mus-
ts. The round goby is expected to be one of several

species  including ducks, crayfish, diseases, and other fish
species! that eventually will reduce the abundance of zebra
mussels. Gobies are preyed upon by several sport fish
species  e.g.. smallriouth and rock bass, walleyes, yellow
perch, and brown tmut!, Because the diet of round gobies
consists predominately of zebra mussels, there may be a
direct transfer of contaminants from gobies to sport fish,

Gobics affect anglers in several ways. These fish
aggressively take bait from hooks. Angters in the Detroit
area have reported that, at times, they can catch only gob-
ies when they are fishing for walleye,

What can be done?
Unfortunately, eliminating a species after it has become
established usually is impossible. However, it may bc
possibte to slow the spread of these unwanted species into
our waterways. Ballast water exchange is one method of
reducing additional introductions of foreign organisms,
Ballast dumping regulations within North American
waterways may help to prevent the spread of exotic
species. Anglers and others can avoid accidentally spread-
ing these species by dumping bait buckets only in areas
where they werc filled, and by not taking unusual animals
home to add to an aquariura Nore: there may be a temp-
tation to take gobies for a home aquarium or home fish
pond; however, transportation of gobies or other exotic
species across state lines is illegal,

What can you do?
Learn to identify gobies  sec illustration that indicates
fused pelvic [bottomJ fins!. To enable biologists to track
the spread of round gobies, up-to-date information on
new sightings is needed. Your assistance is extremely
important, If you catch a round goby outside the areas
noted on the map indicating goby range, preserve the fish
either in alcohol  grocery store rubbirg atcohol is fine! or
by freezing iL Then contact your state Sea Grant office,
fisheries management agency, or the IBinois Natural
History Survey �0a/872-8677!. Be prepared to describe
when and where you caught the fish  the name of the lake
or stream, and thc nearest town!. New sightings can be
confirmed only by identification of a captured fish. Verbal
reports cannot be used because sculpins can bc easily
mistaken for gob ies,
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RUSTY

usty crayfish  Orcorrectes
rusticus! have invaded portions

of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ontario
and many other areas. Although
native to parts of some Great Lakes
states, rusty crayfish have spread to
many northern lakes and streams
where they cause a variety of
ecological problems,

Rusty crayfish were probably spread
by non-resident anglers who brought
them north to use as fishing bait. As
rusty crayfish populabons increased,
they were harvested for the regional
bait market and for biological supply
companies. Such activities probably
helped spread the species further,
Invading rusty crayfish frequently
displace native crayfish, reduce the
amount and kinds of aquatic plants
and invertebrates, and reduce some
fish populations, Knx~nmentally-
sound ways to eradicate or control
introduced populations of rusty
crayfish have not been developed,
and none are likely in the near future,
The best way to prevent further
ecological problems is to prevent or
slow their spread into new waters.



GRID IH AH 9 PISTRI BUTION
There are over 350 species of crayfish in North America.
Sixty-five of these species, including rusty crayfish,
belong to the genus Orconectes. Rusty crayfish are
thought to be native to the Ohio River Basin and the
states of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and
Illinois. But, new rusty crayfish are also found in
Michigan, Massachusetts, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota,
New Mexico, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsm, all New England states except Rhode Island,
and many areas in Ontario, Canada  Figure 1!.

Rusty crayfish were not found in Wisconsin in a 1932
survey, but populations have rapidly expanded
throughout Wisconsin lakes and streams since their
introduction around 1960  Capelli and Magnuson 1983!.
The fbst observation of rusty crayfish in Minnesota was
in 1967 at Otter Creek in southern Minnesota. A
statewide study  Helgen 1990! reported their presence in
many areas, So far, they have been found in 11 counties
and 19 different lakes and stteams,

Rusty crayfish populations found in southern Minnesota
 Des Moines and Cedar River Basins! and east central
Minnesota  St, Croix River and tributaries! may have
resulted from the natural dispersal of introduced
populations from Wisconsin and Iowa, Rusty crayfish
populations in the rest of Minnesota; however, were
probably spread there by people.

fact, this may have contributed to the spread of rusty
crayfish in Wisconsin, according to Wisconsin DNR
Fisheries Manager Harland Carlson  per. comm. 1994!.

The harvest of rusty crayfish for food and bait may
provide the only beneficial use for this exotic. Harvest is
just beginnmg in Minnesota and possibly expanding in
Wisconsin. Regulahons in both Minnesota and
Wisconsin now make it illegal to introduce rusty crayfish
into any waters, ln Minnesota, it is illegal to seII live
crayfish as bait and a Department of Natural Resources
permit is required to commercially harvest or culture
crayfish.

I.IFK HISTORV
Rusty crayfish inhabit lakes, ponds, and streams. They
prefer areas that offer rocks, logs, or other debris as
cover. Bottom types may be clay, silt, sand, gravel, or
rock. Rusty crayfish inhabit both pools and fast water
areas of streams, They generally do not dig burrows
other than small pockets under rocks and other debris,
although there have been reports of more substantial
burrows. Unlike some species  such as the papershell
crayfish, O. immunis! which dig burrows to escape
ponds that are drying up or becoming inhospitable,
rusty crayfish need permanent lakes or streams that
provide suitable water quality year-round.

Although there is no direct
evidence, it is thought that
people can spread crayfish in
several different ways, Anglers
using crayfish as bait are
thought to be the primary
cause. While crayfish never
were a significant component of
Minnesota live bait sales, they
are popular in other states and
may have been brought in by
non-resident anglers. Rusty
crayfish are also sold to schools
by biological supply houses.
Even though a warning not to
release rusty crayfish into the
wild accompanies crayfish sold
to schools, such warnings may
be forgotten, or bve crayfish
may be given away to students.
Crayfish from schools or
collected from the wild and
placed in home aquariums may
eventually be released. Devel-
oping a viable commercial
harvest of rusty crayfish from
natural lakes could be incentive
for unscrupulous trappers to
plant them in other waters. In

ptGURR 1. Geographic distrihotioo ot' Orrooectes roe ticos. Adapted from The Creyfi'shee &
Shrimp of Wisconsirt by Hobbs and Jass �988!. The expanded range includes new sightings
and observations that are both published and unpublished,



Mature rusty crayfish mate in late summer, early fall, or
early spring. The male  Figure 2! transfers sperm to the
female  Figure 3!, which she then stores until her eggs
are ready to fertilize, typicaHy in the spring  late April or

n
May! as water temperatures begin to increase. The
stored sperm are released as eggs are expelled and
external fertilization occurs, The eggs are then attached
to the swimmerets on the underside of the crayfish's
abdomen  " tail section"!. Just prior to egg laying, white
patches appear on the underside of the abdomen  " tail
section"!, especiaHy on the tail fan  Figure 3!, These
white patches are glair, a mucus-like substance secreted
during egg fertilization and attachment. Rusty crayfish
females lay from 80 to 575 eggs.

Eggs hatch in three to six weeks, depending on water
temperature. Once hatched, young crayfish ding to the
female's swixnmerets for three to four molts  molting is
when crayfish shed their old shell to aHow growth!.
Young crayfish may stay with the female for several
weeks. She offers them protection during this
vulnerable hfe stage, Eventually, the young leave the
female. They undergo eight to ten molts before they
mature, which may occur during the first year, but more
likely the foHowing year. -Rusty crayfish reach maturity
at a total length of one and three-eighths inches and

reach a maximum length of about four inches, They
averaged two and one-half inches in Wisconsin
collections  Hobbs and jass 1988!.

It is important to note that it is not necessary to have
both a male and a female crayfish to begin a new
infestation, One female carrying viable sperm could
begin a new population if released into a suitable
environment. Rusty crayfish readily mate in captivity so
it is reasonable to expect that mature females, whether
used as fishing bait or as science class study specimens,
could produce offspring.

Growth slows considerably after crayfish reach maturity,
While mature males molt twice per year, females usually
only molt once, Females molt after the release of their
young, typically in june or early July, ln the spring,
males will molt into a sexually-inactive form  caHed
Form II! and then molt back into the reproductively-
competent form  Form I! in summer. Form I males are
characterized by large claws, a hook on one pair of their
legs  Figure 2!, and hardened gonapods. The hook and
the larger claws are used for grasping females during
mating. Because males have an additional molt each
year, they are usually larger than females of the same
age. A typical rusty crayfish lives three to four years.

HGURE 2. The underside of a Form I male crayfish showing FIGURE 3. The underside of a female crayfish showing the
one pair of legs with hooks  copulatory stylets! and hardened sexninal receptade where the sperm capsule is held by the
gonapods. fernale until eggs are fertilized.



FOOD HABITS
Crayfish are considered opportunistic feeders. Rusty
crayfish feed on a variety of aquatic plants, benthic
invertebrates  like aquatic worms, snails, leeches, clams,
aquatic insects, and crustaceans like side-swimmers and
water fleas!, detritus  decaying plants and animals
induding associated bacteria and fungi!, fish eggs, and
smail fish.

POTE HT!AL IMPACTS
Rusty crayfish may cause a variety of negative
environmental and economic impacts when introduced
to new waters, First, they are an aggressive species
 Munjal and Capelli 1982! that often displace native or
existing crayfish species. Displacement of crayfish, such
as 0, virilis and 0, propirrqurrs, has occurred in many
northern Wisconsin lakes, northern Ontario, and in the
Kawartha Lakes region of southern Ontario  Capelli
1982; Lodge et al. 1986; Olsen et al. 1991!. Rusty crayfish
displace other crayfish species through a combination of
crayfish-to-crayfish competition and increased fish
predation  Di Dona to and Lodge 1994; Garvey et al. 1994;
Hill and Lodge 1993!.

Perhaps the most serious impact is the destruction of
aquatic plant beds. Rusty crayfish have been shown to
reduce aquatic plant abundance and species diversity
 Lodge and Lorman 1987; Olsen et al. 1991!, This can be
especially damaging in relatively unproductive northern
lakes, where beds of aquatic plants are not abundant,
Submerged aqua hc plants are important in these
systems for:

+ habitat for invertebrates  which provide food for
fish and ducks!,

+ shelter for young gamefish, panfish, or forage
species of fish,

+ nesting substrate for fish, and
+ erosion control  by minimizing waves!,

Although other crayfish eat aquatic plants, rusty crayfish
eat even more because they have a higher metabolic rate
and appetite  Jones and Momot 1983!. They also grow
larger, hide less from predators � and therefore feed
longer  Stein 1977! � and attain high population
densities.

Rusty crayfish, especially juveniles, feed heavily on
benthic invertebrates like mayflies, stoneflies, midges,
and side-swimmers. It has been estimated that rusty
crayfish might consume twice as much food as similar-
sized 0. virilis because of a higher metabolic rate
 Momot l992!. So, rusty crayfish are more likely to
compete with juvenile game fish and forage species for
benthic mvertebrates than are native crayfish species.
Displacement of native crayfish by rusty crayfish,
therefore, could result in less food for fish. Crayfish are
eaten by fish, but because of their thick exoskeleton

SHOULD RUSTY CRAYFISH
BE USED TO CONTROL
EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL ~
Eurasian water milfoil is an exotic plant that
forms dense mats and adversely affects
swimming, boating and fishing, The use of one
exohc species to control another is highly
discouraged without proper long-term studies,
Rusty crayfish, as well as other crayfish, cut
plant stems as they feed. Much of the plant then
floats away. Since Eurasian water milfoil
spreads and reproduces by plant fragmentation,
crayfish could accelerate its spread, Also,
Eurasian water milfoil is more likely to establish
itself in areas where rusty crayfish have
disrupted the native plant community, In
addition, if a suitable biological control for
Eurasian water milfoil is found, rusty crayfish
could interfere with its effectiveness  through
predation!. Since there is no research into the
effectiveness of using rusty crayfish for Eurasian
water milfoil control, and rusty crayfish usually
do not become abundant in the lakes most
susceptible to Eurasian water milfoil, their
introduction would not likely have the desired
effects, No one should introduce this spedes
into any waters.

 sheH! relative to soft tissue, their food quality is not as
high as many of the invertebrates that they replace. Less
food or lower food quality means slower growth, which
can reduce fish survival.

Finally, it has been suggested that rusty crayfish harm
fish populations by eating fish eggs. While rusty
crayfish have been observed to consume fish eggs under
various circumstances  Horns and Magnuson 1981!,
there is no scientific study directly linking fishery
declines with crayfish egg predation, It's likely that
those fish species that lay eggs in relatively warm water
 greater than 50" F! are more susceptible to crayfish
predabon than fish that spawn during colder water
periods  Momot 1992!, For instance, warm-water
spawners like smallmouth bass, largemouth bass and
sunffsh are more likely to be affected than cool-water
spaw ners like lake trout, walleye or northern pike.
However, Wisconsin DNR Fisheries Manager Harland
Carlson has observed acffvely feeding crayfish during
lake trout spawning in November  water temperature
46 to 50' F!, Reduced reproductive success of walleye
in Lake Metonga, Wisconsin was reported following the
rusty crayfish invasion  Lodge et al. 1985!; however,
walleye reproduction in other Wisconsin lakes



invaded by rusty crayfish was not similarly impacted,
Perhaps the lower quality wa!!cye spawning substrate of
Lake Metonga compared to other lakes invaded by rusty
crayfish allowed the impact on walleye reproduction.
However, there is no evidence proving or disproving

t this speculation.

Male bass and sunfish protect their nests until the eggs
hatch and the advanced fry swim away, Dr, Bill
Swenson, University of Wisconsin - Superior fishery
scientist, has observed rusty crayfish attacking bluegill
nests guarded by males. He a!so observed rusty crayfish
in other unguarded nests. It is not known; however, if
rusty crayfish caused the bluegills to abandon their nests
or if they eat bluegill eggs on a regular basis.

No detailed research has been done that proves rusty
crayfish cause declines in fish populations.
Observations and circumstantial evidence gathered by
Wisconsin fishery managers suggest that bluegill and
northern pike populations frequently decline following
introduction of rusty crayfish  Harland Car!son and
Chris Sand, Wisconsin DNR, per. comm. 1994!.
Smallmouth bass in Lake Lenore and largernouth bass in
Pounsford Lake, Ontario also seemed to decline
following introduction of rusty crayfish  Dr. Walter
Moinot, per. comm. 1994!. Impacts on other fish species
are not as obvious, The primary cause of bluegill, bass
and northern pike dec!ines is probably reduced
abundance and diversity of aquatic plants. Reduced
food  such as mayflies, midges and sidewwimmers! and

t egg predation may also play a role, Because impacts and
popu!ation abundance of rusty crayfish vary in lakes
that appear siinilar, it is not possible to predict what wi	
happen when they invade a new lake. Nevertheless, it is
clear that rusty crayfish are an aggressive, unwanted
exotic.

Cabin owners on heavily-infested northern Wisconsin
lakes have even stopped swimming because large
numbers of rusty crayfish occupy their favorite
swirruning area throughout the day. They fear stepping
on them and getting pinched by the large-clawed
"rustys." Other crayfish species, even if abundant, are
usually !ess conspicuous during day!ight hours,

prevent their introduction. Educating anglers, crayfish
trappers, bait dealers, and teachers about the threats
posed by rusty crayfish will help reduce the risk of
spreading rusty crayfish to new areas.

IPKNTI f I CATION
Identifying crayfish can be very difficult. Positive
identification requires looking at a number of
characteristics and having enough experience to
interpret them. Here are some general, easily-observed
characteristics that can be used to help you identify
mature adults of four common crayfish species found in
the Great Lakes region.  Other species found in the
region include Carrrbarus diogenes, Procambarus acufus
acutus, and in southern parts of the region Procarrrbarus
ckrrkf!. The following are general identification
guidelines and should not be used when positive
identification is needed. Contact your local fishery
management agency or Minnesota Sea Grant  see
address and telephone on last page! if positive
identification is required.

Rusty crayfish can generally be identified by their more
robust claws, which are larger than either O. immunis' or
0. virilis', and by the dark, rusty spots on each side of
their carapace. The spots are !ocated on the carapace as
though you picked up the crayfish with paint on your
forefinger and thumb  Figure 4A!. The spots may not
always be present or well developed on rusty crayfish
hum some waters.

CONTROL
Many chemicals ki!I crayfish. Some even se!ecti vely kill
crayfish; however, none are currently registered for
crayfish control  Bl!!s and Marking 1988!. And, none
selectively ki!I rusty crayfish without killing other
crayfish species, Intensive harvest will not eradicate or
contin! crayfish, but may help reduce adult popu!ations
and minimize some impacts. Some researchers have
suggested that nuisance populations of rusty crayfish
are the result of poor fishery management and that by
restoring a healthy population of bass and sunfish, rusty

t crayfish would be less disruptive in some lakes  Momot
1984!. The best method of control; however, is to

FIGURE 4. Composite drawing of O. rusticus and O.
propirrrfuus. 4A: dark spot on carapace of O. rusticus. 48:
dark patch and appearance of light colored stripe orr
abdomen of O. propirufuus.

O. pmpirrquus has a claw very similar to the rusty
crayfish, but lacks the dark spots on each side of the
carapace. Instead, O. propiriquiis has a dark brown to
b!ack patch on the top of the abdomen  " tail section" !,
This gives the impression that a Ilght~ored stripe runs
along each side of the abdomen  Figure 4B!.



Compared to the rusty crayfish, 0. virilis can often be
distinguished by its claws, which are more blue and
have distinct white, wart-like bumps. The rusty claw, by
comparison, is grayish-green to reddish-brown and is
stnoother  Figure 5!.

FIGURE 5. Claw shape can help distinguish between

the various species. O. rasticus-O.
propinquous
Black bands at claw tips.
Oval gap when closed.
Smooth, S-shaped,
moveable claw.

O. virilis

No black bands. Gap is a
mere slit when claw is
closed. White wart-like
bumps on claw.

O. itnrnunis

No black bands. Gap is a
dehnite notch. Claws are
narrower and elongate.
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determined that North American spiny water fleas arc more closely
related to Finnish By tho1rephes than to populations from Sweden
or Germany  i.c,, populations nearer to St. Petersburg are morc
closely related to North American populations!. Both of these
studies provide circuinstanti al evidence that the first North Ameri-
can Bylhorrephes was trailsported froin eastern Baltic seaports,

What do spiny water fleas eat?
Rcscarch conducted by Dr. E.D, Mordukhai-Boltovskaia of the
USSR Academy of Science determined that Byrhorrephes is a
planktivorc, I'ceding on smaller planktonic animals. Byrhorrephes
scizcs prey with long arm-like antennae and hold them in place
with its legs, Onc spiny water flea tnay consume as many as 20 prey
organistns in a day.

The organi sins eaten by Byshotrephes are also the ptefcrrcd food
of native plankton and fishes, leading to concerns that the invader
may be competing for food with native species. One important food
item of these native planktivores  species that feed on plankton! is
a small water flea called Dophnia. Research conducted by Dr. John
Lelunan of the University of Michi-
gan found that thc appearance of By-
rhorrephes in Lake Michigan coin-
cided with drainatic declines in the

abundance of Daphnia. In addition, a
native species related to Byrhotrephes,
the predator Leprodora  Icp-to-DOR-
a! ~ also declined. Lehman concluded
that feeding of Byrhotrephes on Daph-
nia had reduced thc abundance of the
prey organism and that this reduction
had left less food available to Lep-
rodora, resulting in decreased num-
bers of this native crustacean. In addi-
tion, he hypothesized that declines in
the abundance of fishes may result
because Daphnia and other small
plankton also serve as food for young
fish, Later research conflicted with
this interpretation, leaving scientists
unsure as to whether Byrhotrephes re-
ally has altered food abundance in the
Great Lakes. However, it is clear that
this invader has the potential to affect
the food webs of the Great Lakes.

Exanunation of stomach contents has reveal% that adult yellow
perch, walleye, and salmon consume Byrhorrephes, which is rather
large and conspicuous compared  o other planktonic species,
Experiments have determined that hungry yellow perch are likely
to spot Byrhorrephes before they spot Leprodora, which are simi-
lar-sized but transparent. Spiny water fleas are also easily captured
because they are slow swi miners; however, nothing is known abom
the nutritional value of Bythorrephes.

The long uul spine of Byrhorrephes may discourage smaller fish.
including young sport fishes, from cating thc invader. Rae Barnhisel
of Miichigan Technological University found that young yellow
perch cough up Byrhorrephes, probably because the long tail spine
prevents the fish froin swallowing its prey. The young perch learn
very quickly to avoid eating spiny water fleas. From this mforma-

tion, onc can conclude that ability to consume Byrhotrephes
depends on the size of the fish.

Ulthnntely, vrhat vrBI be the impact of the spiny water flea
on the Great Lakes?
Thc impact of a newly-arrived species on the biological commu-
nity of a lake depends on many factors, including how the organism
adapts to thc physical environment  e.g., water temperature and
depth! and how it interacts with other organisms in thc lake.
important biological interactions include competition for food
between the exotic and native spec ics, and feeding by the exotic on
native species, and by native species on the exotic,

European lakes inhabited by Bythotrephes lend to be rather cold
and deep, With thc exception of thc western basin of Lake Eric and
scvcral large bays  Saginaw Bay, Green Bay!, this is also the case
for the Great Lakes. Thus, most of thc Great Lakes appear to
provide suitable depth and thermal conditions for Byrhorrephes.

Lake Eric's western basin is considerably wanner than most
Great Lakes basins, primarily because it is shal low �0 feet or less!.

Experiments conducted at Ohio
State's Stone Laboratory sllow that
Bythotrephes is sensitive to water tcrll-
pcratures above 25'C �7'F!, Most
basins of the Great Lakes reach higher
temperatures only in the surface wa-
ters, and Byrhorrephes is able to es-
cape these temperatures by swim-
ming to greater depths. However, in
wcstcrn Lake Eric, the entire water
column is greater than 25'C during
the summer, leaving no refuge from
these temperatures. Native planktonic
species of Leprodora sre able to ac-
climate to the warm temperatures but
Byrhorrephes does not. During mid-
suinmcr, Bythotrephes is present in
the western basin for only a short
time, disappearing rapidly as water
temperatures climb. There is some
evidence that this species is present
throughout the suinmer in the other
basins of Lake Erie as well as the
other Great Lakes, where tempera-
ture conditions are more hospitable.

Much of thc impact of thc spmy water flea on Great Lakes
ecosystems will depend on its interactions with other species, If
Byrhotrephes turns out to be a preferred food of perch and other
fishes, its invasion of theGtcat Lakes inay have a beneficial impact
on fish populations, If it is unsuitable as a fish food, and cornpeti-
tion with Byrhotrephes lessens numbers of preferred food organ-
isms, the amount of food available to fish may decrease. This may
have dire consequences for fish populations, As with many of our
inadvertent species introduction "experiments," it may take years
to discover how the presence of this European immigrant will
affect the Great aces ecosystem.




